Flat in an urban villa, sale

ID: 9960-1

364.500,00 €  2.758.719,34 KN

City: Zagreb
Detailed location: Šestine
Price/m²: 1.901,81 €
Surface: 191,66 m²
Rooms: 5
Number of bathrooms: 2
Floors: 1/2
Garage: 2
Condition: Renovated and maintained
Energy certificate: B
Agency commission: 2% + VAT

www.biliskov.com
Zagreb, Šestine

For sale Šestine five rooms balcony garage parking

Comfortable two-level five-bedroom apartment of 191.66 m² on the 1st floor / 2 buildings built in 2009.

The building does not have an elevator.

The apartment can be entered from two sides. In the lower part of the apartment there are three bedrooms, two bathrooms, separate toilet, hallway and a small balcony. The upper floor is intended for daily operation and consists of an entrance hall, separate toilet, storage room, kitchen, spacious dining room and living room, study room and large balcony.

The apartment is currently used as one luxury residential unit, and if desired, two smaller apartments can be made.

The building is neat, located in a quiet location with a beautiful view of the city.

Parking secured in front of the building + garage

Other information
- Orientation: East, West, North, South
- Heating: Central (own) gas
- Joinery: PVC
- Transport: Bus + Car
- Distance from transport: 10 min

Real estate description
- Air conditioning
- Unfurnished
- Security door
- Built-in wardrobe

Rooms (objects) with the real estate
- Balcony
- Garage 27 m²
- Parking

You can find more information on this link: https://www.biliskov.com/real-estate/real_estate-9960?pdf=
Zagreb, Šestine
BILIŠKOV REAL ESTATE

Full service, in the true sense of the word. From due diligence and real estate preparation to ownership transfer and your moving in with all utilities transferred to your name. “Turnkey” is not just a phrase for us.

SERVICE YOU DESERVE. BRAND YOU TRUST.